THE BEACON	

Swissy Club of New England Newsletter	

4th Quarter 2012	


A Message from the Secretary	

	

The year is coming to a close. I hope that
everyone has enjoyed the events we planned
in 2012 and that you plan to renew your
membership for 2013. We can must have
members to be able to carry our insurance
policy required my the Greater Swiss
Mountain Dog Club of America. Please
renew your membership, so we can
continue to have fun with our tri-colored
friends!	

	

We have a pack hike, a trip to a sculpture
park and a trip to a hockey game planned
for 2013 so far. There will of course be a
bunch more of our ever popular pack hikes
and the fall fun day.	

	

If you have a suggestion additional types of
events, or if you work or live at a location
that has a flat parking lot or a warehouse
where we could do a weight pull, let me
know. Our equipment in currently in north
New Jersey, therefore something more south
would be best.	

	

Get out and enjoy the perfect swissy
weather, November isn’t my favorite, but
my dogs sure love it.	

	

Fill in photos this newsletter are ones I took
at C&P herding and National Specialty
conformation at national both in September.	

	

-Kelly Nevin	
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Don’t forget get out and have
some fun with your swissy.	
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Previous Long Island Hike	


SCONE Upcoming
Events	


	

	

	


	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

 to Back Pack
Long Island Back
Hikes	

Saturday and Sunday, December 1st
and 2nd, 2012	

Manorville area, NY	

Contact: Laurie Carmody
(LcarmodyR@aol.com)	

Sat Start Time - 11AM	

Sun Start Time - 9AM	

Single day and back to back pack
hikes, please RSVP to Laurie	

	

Robert Frost and M&M Trails
Back to Back Pack Hikes	

Saturday and Sunday, December, 8th
and 9th, 2012	

Pelham and Amherst, MA	

Contact: Kelly Nevin
(kelly@prismgsmd.com)	

Sat Start Time - 11AM	

Sun Start Time - 9AM	

Single day and back to back pack
hikes, please RSVP to Kelly	

	

DeCordova Sculpture Park Tour	

Saturday January 5th, 2013	

Lincoln, MA	

Contact: Kelly Nevin
(kelly@prismgsmd.com)	

Meet at 1PM	

Come out and tour the Sculpture park
with us, it’s dog friendly and I’m sure
will have some great opportunities for
art and swissy photos.	

65 Sculptures on 35 acres	

Entry Fee to Park is $14 per person,
free for dogs!	

http://www.deCordova.com/	


Previous M&M Trail Hike	


I wonder how many swissies we can
fit in the middle of this sculpture?	
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Previous Snow Hike	


More SCONE	

Upcoming Events	


	

	

	


	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

Cadwell Snow Hike	

Saturday, February 2nd, 2013	

Pelham, MA	

Contact: Kelly Nevin
(kelly@prismgsmd.com)	

Start Time - 10AM	

Single day pack hike	

Please RSVP to Kelly	

	

Worcester Sharks Puck and Paws
Hockey Game	

Sunday, April 7th, 2013	

Worcester, MA	

Contact: Kelly Nevin
(kelly@prismgsmd.com)	

Game Time - 3PM	

Watch some Hockey with your
swissy!	

Tickets are $20-30 dollars per person
depending in where we sit and dog
tickets are an additional $10.	

If enough people commit to attending
before the end of January we can
probably get a slightly lower group
rate.	

http://www.sharksahl.com/
promotions.asp	

	

	


Other Regional Events of
Swissy Interest	
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Mid Atlantic Greater Swiss Club
Pack Hikes	

December 29th and 30th, 2012	

Collegeville, PA	

See Flyer at end of Newsletter	

	

C&P Greater Swiss Club
Groundhogs Pack Hike	

February 2nd, 2013	

McLean, VA	

Contact: Kris	

(featheringham@gmail.com)	

	

C&P Greater Swiss Club 2 Day
Draft Test	

April 13th and 14th, 2013	

Winchester, VA	

Contact: MaryJo
(mjrasmus@gmail.com)	

	

National Specialty 2013	

Purina Farms, St. Louis, MO	

http://www.2013gsmdns.com/	

	

	

	

	

	


X	


Fun Day Report	

	

By Peter Ziegler	

	

Wow, I can’t believe that this is already the
7th year for SCONE hosting the Fun Day at
my homestead. I was watching the weather
all week long for the hope of having a nice
and dry October 6 for having this yearly
event. Well, if you don’t like the weather in
New England, then wait a minute. The
weather frog did climb up the little leader and
the day turned out to be perfect. Like last
year, we had a record turnout of 38 dogs and
51 people showing up, including a few
people interested of becoming a Swissy
owner. Several dogs where harnessed and
hooked up to a cart for the first time and
some even maneuvered around the yard.
Everybody had a great time socializing and
meeting new people and dogs. We had quite
an array of food and drinks and I would like
to thank all for contributing to this true
Smorgasbord. Special thanks to Cheryl
Piacentini which is a new Swissy owner for
baking the cookies in the shape of a Swissy.
Quite a few people played the “corn hole”
game. The club would like to thank
everybody for donating items for our raffle
table. The raffle contest was a big success
and the proceeds will go towards having
special SCONE events throughout the year.
All of the people and dogs had a good time
and I am sure everybody is looking forward
to the next year’s event.
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More Fun Day Photos	


X	
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More Fun Day Photos	


X	
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Beaver Brook Fall Hike	

October, 7 2012	

	

By Peter Ziegler	

	

The one day, 10 miles Pack Hike at Beaver
Brook in Hollis NH on Sunday, October 7
was scheduled the day after the Fun Day in
the hope to attract more teams to join the
hike. Well, the turnout was small but I was
happy to lead on the three Pack Dog teams
which came for the hike. The weather was
outstanding, cool and overcast with the sun
peeking through from time to time. We made
four stops along the way and our average
speed was 4.6 miles/hour. Joining us for the
duration of the hike was also Chris Powell’s
wife Meredith. My daughter Christina with
Yakuti, a Rhodesian Ridgeback and my
puppy Baril came along for the first 2 miles
to cheer us on.	

The following teams finished the 10 mile
hike:	

Chris Powell with Matterhorn’s Mr. Goodbar
(Molson)
	

forth leg towards WPD	

	

Carrian Morgewicz with Dexter	

first leg towards NWPD	

	

Dorianne Alman with Braxenburg’s Haute
Couture (Paris, a female Rottwiler)	

first leg towards NWPD	

	

On behalf of the GSMDCA and SCONE, I
would like to congratulate the three teams for
their success for finishing this Pack Hike.	
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More Hike Photos	
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Election Results	

	

We are very lucky that we had three great
ladies volunteer to serve on our nominating
committee	

	

Sara Vieu (Chair)	

Cheryl Gerzabek	

Mary Spaar	

	

The nominating committee takes the letters
of intent from the people that are interested in
running for positions. They then either slate
the people for the positions or if more people
are interested than are positions, they
determine which positions there need to be
elections for.	

	

In this case there were 9 letters for the 9
positions. The board will remain the same
with the exception of Melissa Smith
replacing Cheryl Gerzabek as the Vice
President.	

	

The new officers take office on the first of
January.	

	

If you would like to suggest an event please
contact one the club officers and let us know
what event you’d like to have.	

	

We are always looking for creative events to
have.	
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National Specialty, Loveland Colorado	

By Kelly Nevin	

	

I was the only person from the Northeast that
made the trip out to the National Specialty in
Colorado in September. There were 3 people
there from Virginia and Maryland as well. I
flew out for a week. The specialty was put
on by the Colorado club, many thanks to
Alison and Sandy for all their hard work.
Lots of very lovely swissies to look at!	

	

My main job while at the show was to judge
the 2 weight pulls. I had 2 very nice groups
of dogs at the 2 pulls. The Regional
Specialty pull had some really nice dogs of
other breeds including a minature schuazer
and an american bulldog who were very
good, though they couldn’t top Bridger.
Bridger also won the National Specialty
weight pull for the 4th year in a row. Which
is truly amazing, watching him pull for his
owner Theresa is amazing. A dog with so
much heart doesn’t come along too often.	

	

In addition to the weight pulls, I showed a
couple of dogs on conformation, two are
children of Yuri (Hannah and Ruger), Laurie
Carmody’s big guy who I’m sure a lot of
people in our area know. I also helped out
with a 6 month old puppy for a person from
Colorado. 	

	

I missed herding taking a trip to the vet with
a sick dog in my rental car as his owner had
locked her keys in her SUV. He is a big dog
and was giant in the back seat, I had to lint
roll the ceiling of the car before returning it
to Budget at the airport. Dog was fine after
getting some meds, he had a very upset
stomach.	

	

I shared a room with Lisa Simonsen, so I
wasn’t lonely or missing swissy love. Recon
decided he really liked me and barooed at me
almost every time I came into the room and
Quota and Ally took turns sitting on my lap
on the coach.	


Recon, Hannah, Ruger and Ally, 2 of my 4
	

legged roomies and 2 of the dogs I showed,
	

funnily enough they all have the same dad, so
we took a group photo.	


Sassy the top 20 people’s choice winner	


Cathy Cooper our club president judging the
Regional Specialty winners dog class	
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Meet The Breed New York City	

	


On Sunday, the booth was manned by
myself, Laurie Carmody, Alex Carmody and
Robert Seibert. We had 6 dogs with us, they
are pictured below (left to right, Fury,
Fender, Hailey, Yuri, Dallas and Molly). It is
very fun to get to show off the dogs, and
have lots of people meet them. I did get
asked despite the large greater swiss mtn dog
sign, if they were Giant Beagles, and the
more common Don’t they have more hair? 	

	

It is a long day, I was very glad I took two of
my dogs, so I could rotate them, even Mr.
Bouncy Pants Fury, gets tried of meeting and
greeting the people. He was glad to take a
nap in a crate and let little brother Fender
take over getting petted.	

	

Was very glad I had help to take the booth
down after all day at the event, and maybe
some of the people that came to meet the
swissies will be joining us as members of
SCONE in the next year.	

	


By Kelly Nevin	

	

This year I had the task of setting up the
Meet the Breed Booth for the big AKC event
in the Javit Center in New York City. Traffic,
of course, was bad getting in there on Friday
night. Unloading was a big workout, the
loading dog that was supposed to be open for
us to use was not, but was accomplished
pretty fast, even with taking crates down the
escalator!	

	

On Saturday, Diana Iannaccone and Lynne
Kenney manned the booth with some of their
dogs. I know Shanti was there, because
Diana texted from the event that Shanti (one
of her dogs and littermate sister to my Fury)
wanted to steal Fury’s extra plush dog bed
that was in the booth.	
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The 2011-2012 Board of Directors	

	

President	

Peter Ziegler (peter.ziegler@charter.net)	

Vice President	

Cheryl Gerzabek (alastairgsmd@comcast.net)	

Treasurer	

Laurie Carmody (LcarmodyR@aol.com)	

Secretary and Membership	

Kelly Nevin (kelly@prismgsmd.com)	

	

Directors	

Diana Iannaccone (diana961@optonline.net)	

Lynn Kenney (BKenney1@optonline.net)	

Nicole Kerrigan (nicoleakerrigan@gmail.com)	

Deanna Never (deanna_never@comcast.net)	

Mike Warburton (mwarburton@csimail.org)	

	

Newsletter Info	

	

The SCONE Beacon is published quarterly.	

Next newsletter will be sent ~8/1, content due
7/15.	

	


Photos, articles, new title and new
puppy announcements are welcomed.
Share a story about the antics of
your swissy.	

	

Membership is encouraged to contribute to the
content of the Newsletter.	

	

Advertisements are $30 for a full page and $20
for a half page.	

	

Any content for the newsletter should be
directed to the club secretary.	

	

WebPage	

	

The SCONE webpage is
www.swissyclubofne.org.	
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December 29th and 30th 2012
Mid-Atlantic Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club will be hosting a 2-day back to back
pack hike. Each days hike will be 8 miles. We will be hiking the Perkiomen Trail. The
Perkiomen is a multi use trail that is a mix of fine stone and pavement. The trail is wide
and the grades are easy with a nice mix of sun and shade. We will be starting at the
Graterford Trailhead on both days. On Saturday we will start at 10:00 am and hike north
for 4 miles and return to our starting point. On Sunday we will start at 9:00 am and hike
south for 4 miles and return to our starting point. The starting point is located at 468
Gravel Pike, Collegeville, PA 19426.
All dogs going for legs must bring a recorded weight from a veterinarian!s office. There
will be a $20.00 fee for all dogs going for legs and all earned legs will receive a rosette.
There will be no charge for anybody hiking for fun.
For more info on the Perkiomen Trail go to,
http://trails.montcopa.org/trails/cwp/fileserver,Path,TRAILS/perkiomentrail/Pdfs/Perkiom
enTrailBrochNov09_WebREVISED.pdf,assetguid,422aff7e-c7ec-4b219cb35d6e4b0b2919.pdf
If you are interested in joining the fun please contact me for more information at,
drdrzr@comcast.net Thanks, Dave Rose

Swissy Club of New England
Application for Membership 2013
4

Mission Statement
We, the Swissy Club of New England, are committed to protecting and preserving the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog through ethical breeding practices, rescue
intervention, and show & working events open to all purebred Swissies. Furthermore, we seek to promote owner camaraderie by providing information and
education, encouraging responsible pet ownership, and offering regular social events for our dogs and for ourselves.

Member Information

Dog Information
Please note that having a Swissy is not a requirement for membership

Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone
email

Reg. Name
Call Name
Sex
Date of Birth

Do you show your dog in conformation?

Do you work your dog? (obedience, drafting, etc.)

If yes, please indicate all titles earned

If yes, please indicate all titles earned

Male

Female

- please include others on back -

To which other dog clubs/organizations do you belong?
Please denote the areas of interest in which you are or would like to be involved:
am

would like to

am

would like to

am

would like to

Agility

Conformation

Drafting

Herding

Obedience

Packing

Therapy

Tracking

Weight Pulling
Other (please specify)

If currently involved, may we refer others to you for information and guidance?

Yes

No

Please indicate the areas in which you would like to help SCONE, if applicable:
Fundraising / PR

Newsletter

Website creation / maintenance

NE Rescue

Membership

Other (please specify)

Hold Office

Shows/Matches/Trials

If so, which?

Comments / Ideas

Please indicate type
of membership

Associate
Single
Family
signature

Please return completed form with payment to: SCONE PO Box 883 Amherst, MA 01004

date

$20
$20
$30

